
Cambridge University Amateur Dramatic Club
Minutes, 08.10.23, 12:30pm, Jesus

1. Apologies for Absence

Present: Katie Stapleton, Gemma Stapleton, Steph Cho, Chris
Wordsworth, Amber Heal, Eva Lemmy, Freya Cowan, Evie Chandler, Holly
Varndell, Jessi Rogers

Absent with Apologies: Hugh Bowers, Stan Hunt, Vivian Wang, Fiona
Popplewell, Wahida Seisay,

2. Minutes and Matters Arising

3. Show Reports

Raisin in the Sun - everything seems to be going well with the show.
ticket sales are quite low but hopeful that they will pick up with word of
mouth. Committee will try and spread word about the social (it appears
only the committee have bought social tickets so far). HV will be in contact
to encourage social media push.

Metamorphosis - sales 89, recruiting for the get-in, trailer is out. May
need hands for get-in to get stage signed off in time.

Panto - tickets are selling well, the first release has been successful and
section 2 is signed off.

Love Corporation - about 10 tickets sold, audition process is happening
and cast should be finalised next week. They are struggling to find LD and
SD.

Fresher’s Plays - “soo many auditions geez louise!” approx 80 auditions,
director’s should be decided by thursday so recall’s will be next weekend.
JR will tell people after their audition to come to the raisin social - we will
tell them it is the place to be.

4. Brunch Socials



will schedule another brunch social on the 29/10, also looking into a Jesus
formal towards end of the term. EL will confirm plan for meetings going
forward.

5. Welfare Training

HV will contact SU to organise welfare training. Seems to be a problem
with the appointment of welfare reps as people who want a low-key
commitment rather than being interested in the role. Also when welfare
reps are appointed and are very close with director/producer. If committee
are trained we would look to put out some ideas about welfare rep.

6. Fresher’s Updates

FC will roll out theatre families soon - if people haven’t heard yet it simply
hasn’t been rolled.

7. Club Dinner

Lots of theme ideas including “your mum” committee we know it’s you.
The shortlist is: confidentiallll The winner is… lol find out next term….

8. Socials

Coffee and Cake needs to move earlier as Harvey’s closes at 2pm oops -
disable students social also needs to move as Evie and Freya are in show
selection.

POA:

Meeting adjourned at: 14:00


